Where Did the Time Go??

—20,000 miles traveled
—105 Library visits (at 53 different member libraries)
—75 Meetings
—567 Audio Books
—20 Spanish kits
—12 Ellison
—506 Magazines routed
—26 Story Telling Kits
—29 Book Sets

Hastings Public Library volunteer, Rogene Aulner was recognized on NE Library Legislative Day. Rogene has volunteered more than 5,000 hours.

Judy Grandstaff and Vicki Casper staffed the T-shirt booth at NLA/ NEMA 2007 Convention. in Kearney last summer.

Doesn’t C.B. Preston Memorial Library in Orleans look inviting on a cold winter’s day?.

Summer Reading Program bug goodies from Jody Crocker at the workshop in Indianola.

Shelly Reed, Sutton Public Library is wearing her bug hat at the SRP workshop in Aurora.


System Administrators, l-r Sherry, Kathy T., Brenda, Sharon, Kathy E., Margie.
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Marry Nelson is RVLS’s voice at the NE Library Commission. She is always cheerful and she does a fine job.

Duane Munson, Sherry Houston, June Stratman, Verjean Garey, Cathy Barger, Pam Springer, Sharon Bennett, Marilyn Bannister, Sharon Bohling, Printha Fox and Lorain Vires.

Nancy Escamilla, Karen Drevo and Sally Snyder were presenters at the Gates Workshop for serving Spanish speaking patrons.

Ben Mikaelsen, noted author, visited Nebraska this Spring. He autographed books for and gave presentations to numerous groups of students. These boys seemed pleased to have had the opportunity to meet him.

Raylene Stephens seems to have attracted her share of summer reading bugs.

Sherry enjoys the scenery on her numerous road trips to the system libraries.

THANK YOU, MARY!!